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Asia Entertainment Expo 2015 Brings the Strongest Performances Groups
Asia Entertainment Expo (AEE) 2015 will be held on 11 – 13 December 2015 at Cotai Expo, The
Venetian Macao. It is the biggest international exhibition in the regions, taking care both trade and
entertainment. AEE is going to being more exciting entertainment program to Macao.
“AEE is positioning itself as a one stop night entertainment show in matching the image of Macao
as the Asia Las Vegas. Organizer are inviting more international and professional preformers and
also bringing in more entertainment elements, such as alcohol brands, bartender competition,
street dance culture, nightclub, etc, industry players at AEE. 3 days show will have over 50
performances from grand stage and the floor, more products and programs will be presenting at
exhibitor booths.” Said Mr. Kenny Lo, CEO of Vertical Exhibition Services Company Limited.
Performers, Highlighted Exhibitors and Events
Alcohol is the core element in night entertainment, no matter friends gathering, festival and party,
or night out and clubbing; AEE will show you more kinds of alcohol for different occasions, such as
Astoria from Italy, Tomatia from Scotland, plus wine from France, California, Spain, Chile, Italy etc.
3 major Japanese agencies will bring all together 15 star actresses to attend AEE 2015, including Ai
Uehara who has announced her retirement no longer before, AEE will be her last official overseas
event; other actresses include idol group Million GirlsZ, with member Ayu Sakura, Rika Hoshimi,
Kizuna Sakura, Ayaka Tomoda, they will be preforming their new songs and hold fans meeting.
More actresses who will attend the show Okita Anri, Julia, Minato Riku, Hatsukawa Minami, Otsuki
Hibiki, Kamisaki shiori etc.
Nightclub D2 and Divino will bring they top dance crew to perform at the show, in order to let
visitors to feel the heat in their club. By seeing AEE as their kick off of the December events, they
will also promote their x’mas and year end count events by offer exclusive discount and also other
activities to visitors.
Uniao de Bartenders e Cocktails de Macau (UBCM) and Macao Street Dance Culture Association will
be bringing in their annual events to the show, to promote bartender and also street dance culture
to more people. Beside the competition, UBCM also organizer some seminars and also faint
performances
AEE and CLUB CUBIC will join hands together again this year, to extend the entertainment from the
expo venue to down town. CLUB CUBIC as AEE Official After Party Partner, will offer discount for
AEE visitors who hold the ticket sub, and Million Girls and art rope queen will be performing on 11
and 12 Dec night.
AEE 2015 will bring surprise and entertainment to Asia!
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